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“" The effective teacher, " according to history pro- fessor JOSEPH BOSKIN. " is someone who is not afraid to
wrestle with new ideas in the classroom. " On the Master Plan, Boskin qualifies the unbridled enthusiasm toward
it with a warning that " If any tendency toward an impersonal relationship be- tween teacher and student can be
avoided, the plan could enhance education at USC immediately . " Urged on by first hand experience in the
prob- lems of the hard-of-hearing, BETH HECKEL has been a devoted student in USC ' s Speech Therapy
program. While she is most interested in clinical work, she graduates with a creden- tial allowing her to teach
exceptional children. Beth was also active in social and professional organizations while maintaining a 3 3
average. BRUCE SPECTOR exemplifies the fact that hard work can pay off — it did fo/ him this year when he
was awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. Besides maintaining a 3 86 average os on eco- nomics major, he
found time for Blue Key, Ph. Beta Kappa, Knights, Tau Ep- silon Pi and an economics honorary. He plcms to
study constitutional law at Hast- ings College of Law. Delta Kappa Alpha The national society for cinema
students, Delta Kappa Alpha, was established at USC in 1937. There are currently five na- tional chapters with a
membership of over 1500. Furthering the art of cinema as well as promoting better relations between the
members and the theatrical and documentary industries are the pri- mary purposes of the organization. Well
known for its popular Friday Evening Film Showings, DKA has become an ac- tive part of campus life. This
year ' s officers for the USC Alpha Chapter in- cluded Dennis Galling, president, Harvey Deneroff, Roy Urn and
Laura Conaton. Faculty adviser was Richard Harber. Delta Kappa Alpho members are Row 1 |l-r): Roy Lim
and Harvey Deneroff. Row 2: Dennis Gc president, Les Pal. Louro Conoton, John Williams. Richard Harber,
Ed Coe and Howard Kozanjion. 169 ”
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